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The Netherlands is home to a vibrant 

film industry. From feature films 

documentaries, animated films and 

experimental films, the Netherlands has 

an open and outwardly oriented attitude 

towards international co-production and 

a strong tradition in the production of 

feature films for children and youth.

black 
butterflIes
paula vaN 
der oesT 
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• In 2011 the Netherlands 
was served by 777 screens 
of which 161 were dedicated 
to arthouse film.  

• In 2011 the Netherlands 
Film Fund participated 
in 15 minority interna-
tional feature films and 
31 majority feature films. 
dutch features rose to a 
total production volume of 
€ 74.7 million. The volume 
of minority co productions 
rose to € 22.8 million.

facts and 
fIgures

screens
arThouse screeNs

released fIlms
duTch FeaTure FIlms
duTch documeNTarIes

market share
duTch FIlm

features
shoT wholly or maINly IN 
The NeTherlaNds
shoT wholly or maINly 
abroad

cInema attendance
2010
2011

• In 2011 a total of 343 films 
were released theatrically 
in the Netherlands of which 
47 were dutch productions 
(including minority co pro-
ductions): 27 feature films 
and 20 documentaries. 

• 2011 saw an increase in  
cinema attendance from 
28.1 million (2010) to 30.4 
million, which accounted 
for gross box office reve-
nues of € 240 million. 

• Film festivals and markets 
in the Netherlands attract 
up to 1 million visitors and 
film professionals each year.

• In 2011 the market share 
for dutch film including 
minority productions was 
22.38% domestically  
(6.8 million admissions).

• In 2011 production costs 
averaged € 2.6 million.

• 24 features (including 
co-productions) were shot 
wholly or mainly in the 
Netherlands in 2011 and 
28 feature films (including 
co-productions) were shot 
wholly or mainly abroad. 

161 27

28,1 30,4

20 22,38 24

777 296 77,62 28
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The Netherlands Film Fund is the 
national agency responsible for 
supporting film production in the 
Netherlands. It focuses on the 
quality and diversity of feature films, 
documentaries, shorts, animation 
and experimental films. The Fund’s 
operations cover participation in the 
fields of development, production 
and distribution. In addition, the 
Fund supports film activities such 
as film festivals, co-production 
markets and individual training for 
film professionals. 

The Netherlands Film Fund was 
founded in 1993 following the  
merger of two other funds. It is 
government funded, and operates 
under the aegis of the ministry of 
culture, receiving its own funding 
on the basis of four-year policy 
plans. 
The Netherlands Film Fund repre-
sents the Netherlands in the council 
of europe’s fund for the co-produc-
tion of films, eurimages.

the  
netherlands 
fIlm fund 

eep!
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The Film Fund seeks to raise the 
artistic quality of dutch film, to 
widen its public reach and to 
strengthen its international position 
through stimulating:
• international co-operation
• talent development
• entrepreneurship
• creative and technical innovation

The Netherlands has been a signa-
tory to the european convention 
on cinematographic co-production 
since august 1, 1995.

budget
The total amount available for  
funding in 2012 is € 35.1 million.

In 2011 the Fund invested:
€ 2.1 million in development 

€ 31.9 million in production  
(including minority co-productions)

€ 0.93 million in distribution and
€ 0.38 million in film festivals

r u there 
davId 
verbeek
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applications for development and/
or production support must be 
submitted by a dutch production 
company, and the project must be 
acknowledged as a cultural product. 
If an individual director or screen-
writer wishes to apply without the 
involvement of a producer, he/she 
can do so only for an experimental 
film or animation film, and if the pro-
duction budget is under €25.000. 
Individuals can receive grants for 
training courses, and organisations 
can receive grants for film festivals, 
co-production markets, publica-
tions and workshops.

prImary evaluatIon 
crIterIa
The decision to support projects or 
persons is based on the advice of 
experts who will evaluate: 
• the quality of script and film plan
• the talent of the professionals
• the possibilities for national 

release and international sales/
distribution 

The time required for processing a 
request for support varies from four 
to thirteen weeks, depending on the 
type of request.

The Fund also maintains a match-
ing scheme that grants funding to 
feature length films that have signi-
ficant commercial potential in dutch 
cinemas. The subsidy is granted on 
a ‘first-come, first-served’ basis, 
until the budget is entirely assigned 
to projects. dutch based producers 
with 70% of their production finan-
cing in place can apply for the final 
part of their film’s budget. 

Who can 
apply?
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The aim of encouraging inter-
national co-operation through the 
funding of co-productions is 
• to improve the solid financial base 

for film production
• to stimulate export of film 

production
• to sharpen and broaden the  

creative view of filmmakers
• to strengthen working relation-

ships between dutch producers  
and their international counter-

 parts. 

The Fund provides funding to  
dutch producers to facilitate their 
involvement in 12-15 minority  
co-produced feature films per year, 
3-5 minority co-produced feature 
length documentaries, and 2-5 
minority co-produced short anima-
tion films. 

InternatIonal 
co-operatIon

sonny boy
marIa 

peTers
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condItIons  
for mInorIty 
co-productIon WIth  
the netherlands
• applications for production sup-

port must be submitted by the 
dutch minority co-producer.

• The maximum contribution 
for a minority feature film co-
production is €200.000. This is 
only for production purposes. The 
maximum contribution for a short 
animation or documentary minor-
ity co-production is € 50.000. 

• priority is given to co-productions 
with european-based production 
companies or co-productions with 
countries that have a co-produc-
tion agreement or treaty with the 
Netherlands.

• The Film Fund strongly recom-
mends foreign producers to team 
up with a film production company 
from the Netherlands that has a 
track record of having produced at 
least one full length feature film, 
documentary or animation film 
(depending on the application), 

which had a theatrical release in 
the Netherlands. 

• a deal memo from a dutch film 
distributor for the theatrical 
release of the film in the Nether-
lands is required.

• The project needs to have sub-
stantial financial support already 
in place from the country of origin 
of the main producer, amounting 
to at least 50% of its own share.

• The requested subsidy 
amount must be fully spent in the 
Netherlands. 

• a good chance of recipro-city 
makes projects more eligible for 
funding. 

• The total dutch share of the pro-
ject needs to be at least 10% of the 
production cost. This can include 
the dutch share coming from 
eurimages.

more info:
www.filmfonds.nl
(english)

everybody 
In our famIly
radu Jude
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In order to offer dutch producers 
the possibility to become more 
involved in international produc-
tions, and to support the ‘hubert 
bals Fund projects’ at production 
stage, the hubert bals Fund plus 
scheme was initiated by the Nether-
lands Film Fund and the hubert bals 
Fund. It's aim is to bring remarkable 
or cutting-edge feature films by 
innovative and talented filmmakers 
from developing countries closer to 
completion. 

since 2006, the Netherlands Film 
Fund has annually made € 200,000 
available for the hubert bals Fund 
plus. applications from dutch 
producers can be granted up to a 
maximum of €50.000 per project.  
most important for the selection 
committee is the artistic quality of 
each application. The committee 
also looks closely at the viability of 
each project. The project should 
contribute to the development of 
the local film industry and to local 
filmmaking skills. The story of the 

project should be rooted in the cul-
ture of the applicant’s country. but 
the Fund has no rigid rules and each 
individual project will be judged on 
its own merits.

applications can be submitted by 
the dutch minority coproducer to 
the office of the hubert bals Fund.

more info:
www.filmfestivalrotterdam.com

netherlands 
fIlm fund – 
hubert bals fund
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In order to strengthen the interna-
tional position of dutch films, the 
Fund has implemented a new funding 
scheme designed both to support 
foreign distributors and sales agents 
who handle dutch films as well as the 
dubbing of dutch films. For dutch 
producers, sales deliveries and fes-
tival costs are also supported.both 
foreign sales agents and distributors 
can apply for international dubbing 
and distribution support for the 
international release of dutch feature 
films and documentaries. 
dutch features with a production 
budget under € 2 million, feature-
length documentaries with a budget 
up to €600.000 and films selected 
for international festivals that have 
received support from the Film Fund 
and are released theatrically, may 
receive further support to cover 
international distribution and dub-
bing costs. 

distribution support for: 
International theatrical release of 
dutch features and documentaries, 

condItIons for 
InternatIonal  
dIstrIbutIon and 
dubbIng support 

tIrza
 rudolF vaN 

deN berg
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outside the Netherlands by a  
foreign distributor in a maximum of 
two countries. The Film Fund can 
match up to 40% of the total costs 
maximally € 10.000 per film. a deal 
memo with the foreign distributor 
needs to be submitted as well as 
a distribution plan for theatrical 
release and a cross-media marke-
ting plan.

dubbing support for: dutch fea-
ture films to enable international 
distribution by a foreign distributor 
or sales agent. The Film Fund can 
match up to 50% of the total costs 
with a maximum contribution of 
€ 20.000 per film. dutch films for 
children and youth are given priority 
treatment. For dubbing support, a 
deal memo between the production 
company (or its representative) and 
the foreign distributor, or between 
the production company and the 
foreign sales agent, needs to be 
submitted. The reasons why dub-
bing is necessary need to be clearly 
specified and explained.

Isabelle
beN 
sombogaarT

condItIons for 
InternatIonal  
dIstrIbutIon and 
dubbIng support 
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r u there 
director

david verbeek
writer

rogier de blok
producer

Topkapi (Nl)
co-producers

les petites lumières 
(Fr), south sky 
Filmworx (Taiwan) 
NFF
broadcaster

vpro
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, dutch cultural 
media Fund, cobo
countries

Netherlands 92%
France 8%
Taiwan
festival selections

entered into the Un 
certain regard of 
2010 cannes Film 
Festival

tirza 
director/writer

rudolf van den berg
producer

cadenza Films (Nl)
co-producers

Fu works (Nl) 
primeTime (b)
broadcaster 

Nps, Npo
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, 
ministry of culture, 
education and 
science, city of the 
hague, vaF
countries

Netherlands 94% 
belgium 6%
world premiere

Netherlands Film 
Festival 2010 
(opening Film) 
The Netherlands’ 
oscar entry for best 
Foreign Film 2010

brownian 
movement 
director/writer

Nanouk leopold
producer

circe Films (Nl)
co-producers

bella cohen Films 
(Nl) coin Film (g) 
serendipity Films 
(b)
broadcaster 

vpro, 3sat
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, 
rotterdam 
media Fund, 
vaF, Filmstiftung 
Nordrhein-
westfalen (Nrw), 
deutscher Film 
Filmförderfonds, 
eurimages, medIa 
programme
countries

Netherlands 69%
germany 20% 
belgium 11% 
world premiere

Toronto 2010 
(visions)

eep! 
writer

mieke de Jong
producer

lemming (Nl)
co-producers

a private view (b) 
broadcaster 

Nps
funding

medIa, Netherlands 
Film Fund, cobo, 
vaF, eurimages, 
belgian Tax shelter
countries

Netherlands 80%  
belgium 20%
world premiere

berlin International 
Film Festival,  
generation kplus 
programme

lena 
director

christophe van 
rompaey
writer

mieke de Jong
producer

Isabella Films
co-producers

a private view (b), 
kazbek (Nl) 
broadcaster 

Nps 
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, 
rotterdam media 
Fonds, vaF
countries

Netherlands 80% 
belgium 20%
selected festivals

International Film 
Festival rotterdam 
(a bright Future)

Isabelle 
director

ben sombogaart
writer

marieke van der pol 
producer

Topkapi
co-producers

samsa Film (l)
broadcaster 

Ncrv 
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, luxembourg 
Film Fund
countries

Netherlands 76% 
luxembourg 24%

dutch majorIty 
coproductIons 
(2010 release)

dutch majorIty 
coproductIons 
(2011 release)

broWnIan 
movement
NaNouk 
leopold
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code blue 
director/writer

urszula antoniak
producer

IdTv Film
co-producers

Family affair 
Films, Zentropa 
entertainments (dk)
broadcaster 

vpro 
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, dutch 
cultural media Fund, 
danish Film Institute
countries

Netherlands 90% 
denmark 10%
world premiere

cannes 2011 
(directors Fortnight)

the president 
director

erik de bruyn
writer

marco van geffen, 
erik de bruyn
producer

lemming Film (Nl)
co-producers

proton cinema (h)
broadcaster 

avro
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, uFilm
countries

Netherlands 
hungary

alfie the 
little 
Werewolf 
director

Joram lürssen
writer

Tamara bos
producer

bosbros (Nl) 
co-producers

ciné cri de coeur 
(b)
broadcaster 

avro, Npo
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, vaF, cobo, 
Tax funding belgium, 
ocw 
countries

Netherlands 74% 
France 26%

black 
butterflies  
director

paula van der oest
writer

greg latter
producer

Topkapi (Nl)
co-producers

cool beans, comet 
Film (g) produktion 
gmbh (g), spier 
Films (sa)
broadcaster 

NTr
funding

cobo, Netherlands 
Film Fund, Tax 
shelter s.a., 
germany
countries

Netherlands 69% 
south africa 31% 
world premiere

march 2011, 
amsterdam 

sonny boy
director

maria peters
writer

maria peters, pieter 
van de waterbeemd
producer

shooting star 
Filmcompany (Nl) 
coproducers

menuet (b)
broadcaster 

kro, ard, Npo
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, local authority 
The hague, vaF, 
ocw, cobo
countries

Netherlands 96% 
belgium 4%
world premiere

January 2011, The 
hague

taking 
chances
director

Nicole van kilsdonk
writer

lotte Tabbers
producer

lemming Film (Nl)
co-producers

a private view 
(b), anchorage 
entertainment (b)
broadcaster 

Ncrv
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, vaF, Ncrv, 
eurimages, Tax 
funding belgium, 
cobo
countries

Netherlands 73% 
belgium 27%
world premiere 

berlin International 
Film Festival 2012 
(generation plus)

dutch majorIty 
coproductIons 
(2012 release)

black 
butterflIes
paula vaN 
der oesT
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cool kids 
don’t cry
director

dennis bots
writer

karin van holst 
pellekaan
producer

rinkel Film
co-producers

bijker (Nl), 
livingstone (b)
broadcaster

eo
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, cobo, tax 
funding belgium
countries

Netherlands 
belgium

de aviatrix  
of kazbek 
director/writer

Ineke smits
producer

serendipity Film (b) 
co-producers

Isabella Films (Nl), 
Fuworks (Nl), volya 
Films (Nl)
broadcaster

Nps
funding

cobo, Netherlands 
Film Fund, 
rotterdam Film Fund
countries

Netherlands 91% 
belgium 9% 
world premiere

april 2010, 
amsterdam

my joy 
director/writer

sergei loznitsa
producer

ma.Ja.de Fiction (g)
coproducers

sota cinema group 
(ukraine), lemming 
Film (Nl) 
broadcaster

ZdF, arte (g)
funding

mdm, medienboard 
berlin-brandenburg, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, hubert 
bals Fund, medIa 
programme, 
ukraine state 
cinematography 
service
countries

germany 49% 
ukraine 43% 
Netherlands 8%
world premiere

cannes’ competition 
in 2010

the light 
thief 
director/writer

aktan arym kubat
producer

a.s.a.p. Films (Fr) 
co-producers

volya Films (Nl), 
viss Films (rus), 
pandora (g) 
broadcaster

ZdF, arte
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hbF+), world 
cinema Fund, mmF 
(d), ministry of 
culture (rus) ZFd-
arte, Fonds sud
countries

germany 43% 
Netherlands 13% 
France 23%
russia 21%
awards

piazza grande 
- locarno 
International 
Film Festival, 
contemporary world 
- cinema Toronto 
International Film 
Festival, directors' 
Fortnight - cannes 
Film Festival 2010

adrienn pal 
director/writer

agnes kocsis
producer

kmh Film (huN)
co-producers

Isabella Films (Nl) 
cinéma defacto 
(Fr), Freibeuter Film 
(aus)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, motion picture 
public Foundation of 
hungary, hungarian 
ministry of National 
culture heritage; 
medIa programme 
countries

hungary 70%
France 10% 
Netherlands 10% 
austria 10%
world premiere

cannes 2010 (un 
certain regard/
FIprescI award) 

the 
misfortunates 
director

Felix van groeningen
writer

christophe dirickx, 
Felix van groeningen 
producer

menuet (b)
co-producers

Topkapi Film (Nl)
funding

vlaams audiovisueel 
Fonds (vaF), belgian 
Tax shelter
Netherlands Film 
Fund, medIa 
programme 
countries 

belgium 86% 
Netherlands 14%
world premiere

cannes 2010 
(directors 
Fortnight/prix art et 
essai) 

takIng 
chances
NIcole vaN 
kIlsdoNk

dutch mInorIty 
coproductIons 
(2010 release)
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22nd of may 
director/writer

koen mortier
producer

epidemic bvba (b)
co-producers

IJswater Film (Nl), 
The post republic 
gmbh (g), ryva 
bvba (wal)
broadcaster

caNvas
funding

Flemish audiovisual 
Fund, cFwb, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, rotterdam 
media Fund, belgian 
Tax shelters 
countries

belgium 62% 
germany 9% 
wallonia 9% 
Netherlands 20%
world premiere

Toronto Film Festival 
2010

oxygen 
director

hans van Nuffel
writer

Jean-claude van 
rijckeghem, hans 
van Nuffel 
producer

a private view (b)
co-producers

lemming Film (Nl)
funding

vaF, Netherlands 
Film Fund, belgian 
Tax shelter, 
belgische vereniging 
voor strijd tegen 
mucoviscidose, 
eurimages 
world premiere

montreal 
International Film 
Festival 2010 (grand 
prix des amériques/
ecumenical prize)
belgium’s oscar 
nomination for best 
Foreign Film 2011

agua fria  
de mar 
director/writer

paz Fabrega
producer

Temporal Films (cr)  
co-producers

Isabella Films 
(Nl), les Films du 
requin (Fr), Tic Tac 
producciones (sp) 
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hbF+)
countries costa 
rica, France, spain, 
Netherlands

sleeping 
sickness 
director/writer

Üllrich köhler
producer

komplizen Film (g)
co-producers

IdTv Film (Nl), why 
Not productions 
(France)
broadcaster

ZdF
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, bkm germany,  
FFa, medienboard 
bb, hamburg/ 
schleswig-holstein
countries

germany 84% 
France 10% 
Netherlands 6%
world premiere

competition at the 
berlin International 
Film Festival 2011

bullhead 
director/writer

michaël r. roskam
producer

savage Film (b) 
coproducers

waterland Film (Nl), 
artemis productions 
(b) 
funding

vaF, Netherlands 
Film Fund, media, 
belgian Tax shelter, 
wallimages, ccF
countries

belgium 82% 
Netherlands 10% 
Flanders 8%
world premiere

in competition at the 
berlin International 
Film Festival, oscar 
nominated, most 
popular film in 
belgium 2011

the other 
side of sleep 
director

rebecca daly
writer

glenn montgomery, 
rebecca daly 
producer

Fastnet Films (Ir)
co-producers

rinkel Film bv (Nl), 
khm Film (hu)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, Irish Film 
board, Filmfund 
hungary
countries

Ireland 77% 
Netherlands 8% 
hungary 10% 
world premiere

cannes 2011 
(Quinzaine des 
réalisateurs) 
and Toronto 
International Film 
festival

the lIght 
thIef
akTaN arym 
kubaT

dutch mInorIty 
coproductIons 
(2011 release)
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our grand 
despair 
director

seyfi Teoman
writer

barįs biçakçi 
producer

bulut Films (Tu)
co-producers

circe Films (Nl), 
unafilm (g)
funding

Netherlands 
Filmfund (hbF+), 
medienboard 
berlin-brandenburg, 
eurimages, Turkish 
ministry of culture
countries

Turkey 70%
germany 20%
Netherlands 10%
world premiere

berlin International 
Film Festival 2011

abrir puertas 
y ventanas 
director/writer

milagros 
mumenthaler
producer

alina Film (sw)
co-producers

waterland Film 
(Nl), ruda cine 
(argentina) Fortuna 
Films (Nl)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hbF+), oFc, 
INcaa, ville de 
genève, Fonds regio 
Films, suissimage, 
srg ssr
countries 

switzerland 63%
argentina 31%
Netherlands 6%
world premiere

locarno 2011

In the fog 
director/writer

sergei loznitsa
producer

ma.Ja.de Fiction (g)
co-producers

lemming Film (Nl) 
rija Films (laT), gp 
cinema company 
(rus), National Film 
studio (belarus)
funding

latvian Film Fund, 
eurimages, mittel-
deutsche medien-
forderung, eurimag-
es, Netherlands Film 
Fund, i2i media sup-
port, cinema Fund 
russia, medienboard 
berlin-brandenburg, 
deutscher Film-
forderfonds, riga 
city council,  
National Film centre 
of latvia
countries

germany 61%
latvia 21% 
Netherlands 11% 
white russia 7%
world premiere

competition cannes 
2012

de jueves a 
domingo 
director/writer

dominga sotomayor
producer

Forastero ltda (ch)
co-producers

circe Films (Nl) 
cinestacíon ltda 
(ch), u-media (Fr)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hubert bals  
Fund plus), buenos  
aires lab (mantar-
raya award), 
Ibermedia project,  
cannes cinéfonda-
tion résidence, 
chilean state Film 
promotion Fund, 
corFo (project 
development Fund), 
australab, Typa
countries

chile 65%
France 26% 
Netherlands 9%
world premiere

rotterdam Interna-
tional Film Festival 
2012 (Tiger award)

post  
tenebras lux 
director/writer

carlos reygadas
producer

mantarraya 
producciones (meX)
co-producers

Topkapi Films (Nl), 
le pacte (Fr), arTe 
France cinema, 
The match Factory 
(g), Ticoman 
productions (usa)
broadcaster

arTe
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, FoprocINe, 
le pacte, France, 
gussi, wild bunch 
(Nl) 
world premiere

In competition 
cannes 2012  

villegas 
director/writer

gonzalo Tobal
producer

rei cine (ar)
co-producers

NFI (Nl), 
Tresmilmundos 
cine (ar), cinesud 
promotions (Fr)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hubert bals 
Fund plus), INcaa, 
cinefondation 
cannes
countries

argentina 75% 
France 10% 
Netherlands 15%
festivals

‘special screenings’ 
in cannes 2012

dutch mInorIty 
coproductIons 
(2012 release)

solo
guIllermo 
roccamora
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everybody In 
our family 
director

radu Jude
writer

corina sabau,
radu Jude
producer

hiFilm productions 
(ro)
co-producers

circe Films (Nl), 
abis studio (ro)
broadcaster

hbo romania
funding

romanian National 
centre for 
cinematography, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, eurimages
countries

romania 76% 
Netherlands 24%
première

berlinale Forum 
2012

the time of 
my life 
director/writer

Nic balthazar
producer

eyeworks Film & Tv 
productions
co-producers

Flinck Film (Nl), 
entre chien et loup 
(b)
funding

vaF (b), comm. 
Francaise, bruxelles 
Images, eurimages, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund
countries

belgium 69% 
Netherlands 20% 
wallonie 11%
world premiere

march 2012 (Nl)

Istanbul
director/writer

Ferenc Török
producer

budapest Filmstudio 
(hu) 
co-producers

kuzey Film (Tu) 
en ripple world 
pictures (Ir), phanta 
vision (Nl)
funding

Irish Film board, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, hungary Film 
Fund, the city of 
Istanbul
countries 

hungary 48%
Turkey 20%
Ireland 22%
Netherlands 10%

Qissa 
director

anup singh
writer

anup singh, 
madhuja mukherjee 
producer

heimat Film (g)
co-producers

augustus Film (Nl), 
cine sud (Fr), 
India's National Film 
development NFdc- 
India NF
broadcaster

ZdF
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, NFdc, 
arte, berlin-
brandenburg-Fund, 
Fonds sud cNc, 
FFa, eurimages, 
Nordrhein westfalen
countries

germany 53%
India 26%
Frankrijk 11% 
Netherlands 10% 

Woman  
and man 
director/writer

asli Özge
producer

bulut Film (Tu)
co-producers

razor Film (g), 
augustus Film en 
kaliber Film (Nl)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, Turkish 
ministery of culture, 
medienboard 
berlin-brandenburg,  
eurimages

Willy & Wilda 
director/writer

lennart gustafsson
producer

lemming Film
co-producers

svensk Filmindustri 
(sw)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, swedish 
Filminstitute, svT
planned release

2014

selectIon of mInorIty 
coproductIons In 
preproductIon

oxygen
haNs vaN 
NuFFel
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the broken 
circle 
breakdown
director

Felix van groeningen
writer

carl Joos 
producer

menuet (b)
co-producers

Topkapi Films (Nl)
broadcaster

vTm
funding

vaF, Netherlands 
Film Fund, medIa, 
eurimages
countries

belgium 80% 
Netherlands 20%

aftermath 
director/writer

wladyslav 
pasikowski
producer

apple Film 
production (po)
co-producers

Topkapi Films (Nl), 
metrafilms (rus), 
attack Film (sl) 
broadcaster

canal+
funding

polish Film Institute, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, eurimages 
countries

poland 70%
russia 10%
slovakia 10%
Netherlands 10%
 

love eternal 
director/writer

brendan muldowney
producer

Fastnet Films (Ir)
co-producers

rinkel Film (Nl), red 
lion (luX)
funding

Irish Film board, 
Filmfund aFs luxem- 
bourg, Netherlands 
Film Fund
countries

Ireland (53%) 
Netherlands (10%) 
luxemburg 37%

kid 
director/writer

Fien Troch
producer

prime Time (b) 
co-producers

N279 (Nl), versus 
productions (b)
funding

vaF (b), Netherlands 
Film Fund, eurimages
countries

belgium 73% 
wallony 8% 
Netherlands 19%

the World 
belongs to us
director/writer

stephan streker
producer

mg productions (b)
co-producers

volya Films (Nl), 
agat Films/Formosa 
(Fr)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, wallimage, 
bruxelles Images, 
cofimages, vaF, 
ministère de la 
communauté 
Française
countries

belgium 60%
France 30% 
Netherlands 10%

heli 
director/writer

amat escalante
producer

mantarraya 
producciones
co-producers

lemming Film 
(Nl), Tres Tunas / 
No dream cinema 
(meX), una Film (g)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, eFIcINe, le 
pacte, Ticoman
countries

mexico
The Netherlands
germany

love eternal 
breNdaN 
muldowNey
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layla fourie 
director

pia marais
writer

horst markgraf,  
pia marais 
producer

pandora (g)
co-producers

spier productions 
& dv8 Films/
Zinebar(sa), 
Topkapi Films (Nl), 
cinema defacto (Fr) 
and wdr/arTe
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, Filmstiftung 
Nrw, medienboard 
bb, FFa, dFFF, cNc, 
eurimages 
countries 

germany
south africa
Netherlands

little black 
spiders 
director

patrice Toye
writer

patrice Toye,  
Ina vandewijer 
producer

prime Time (b) 
co-producers

Topkapi (Nl), 
versus productions 
wallonie
funding

bruxelles Images, 
Netherlands Film 
Fund, vaF
countries

belgium 77% 
Netherlands 10% 
wallonia 13%

82 days In 
april
director/writer

bart van den bempt
producer

serendipity Films 
(b)
co-producers

circe Films (Nl)
boradcaster

canvas
funding

medIa programme, 
vaF, Netherlands 
Film Fund, 
mollywood, kFd, 
Telenet, eye-lite
countries

belgium 83% 
Netherlands 17%

solo 
director

guillermo 
roccamora
writer

guillermo 
roccamora, Javier 
palleiro 
producer

seacuatico (ur) 
co-producers

volya Films (Nl), 
promenades Film 
(Fr), sudestada 
cine (ar)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hubert bals 
Fund plus)
countries 

Netherlands 17% 
uruguay 83%

leones 
director/writer

Jazmín lópez
producer

rei cine (ar) 
co-producers

lemming Film (Nl), 
petit Film (F)
broadcaster

arTe 
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund (hubert bals 
Fund plus), Torino 
Film lab
supported by binger 
Film lab and Torino 
Film lab
countries

argentina 52% 
France 29% 
Netherlands 19%

the fifth 
season 
director/writer

peter brosens, 
Jessica woodworth
producer

bo Films (b), entre 
chien et loup (b)
co-producers

molenwiek Film (Nl)
funding

Netherlands Film 
Fund, vaF, The 
French community 
of belgium, 
eurimages / council 
of europe, The 
belgian Tax shelter, 
The National lottery 
of belgium, Imagine 
Film
countries

belgium,  
The Netherlands

de avIatrIx 
of kazbek 
INeke smITs
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the netherlands 
fIlm fund

the netherlands film fund
Jan luykenstraat 2 
1071 cm amsterdam 
The Netherlands

T + 31 20 5707676
e info@filmfonds.nl
w www.filmfonds.nl

new address Summer 2012

pijnackerstraat 5 
1072 Js amsterdam
The Netherlands

© The Netherlands Film Fund 
2012

doreen 
boonekamp
ceo
d.boonekamp@
filmfonds.nl

ger bouma
head of co-production 
& distribution
g.bouma@ 
filmfonds.nl

dorien van de pas
representative of 
eurimages
d.van.de.pas@
filmfonds.nl

see Nl - the best read 
about dutch film. 
get it on your ipad*!

Now available in the  app store 
* soon also on android tablets

eye film Institute netherlands
e info@eyefilm.nl
w www.international.eyefilm.nl
 
mediadesk nederland
e info@mediadesknederland.eu
w www.mediadesknederland.eu

hubert bals fonds plus
e hbf@filmfestivalrotterdam.com
w www.filmfestivalrotterdam.com/
 professionals/hubert_bals_fund

binger filmlab
e info@binger.nl
w www.binger.nl

dutch feature film  
producers, fpn
e info@speelfilmproducenten.nl
w www.speelfilmproducenten.nl
 
documentary producers 
netherlands, dpn
e info@documentaireproducenten.nl
w www.documentaireproducenten.nl

animation producers  
netherlands, vnap
e vnap@niaf.nl
w www.vnap.nl

dutch fIlm 
organIsatIons


